Materials

Goop
Science Fun
5 Task Cards Total
Goop 1

-Cornstarch
-Water
-Food Coloring
-Plastic Table Cloth

Step 2
-Mix equal parts of cornstarch
and water. Then add a small
amount of food coloring.

Step 1
Place Plastic Cover Over
Your Working Area
Goop 3

End Result
This behaves like a liquid and
solid. WOW!!!
-Touch it, what does it feel like?
-Try to pour it what does it do?
Goop 5

Materials
- Large Bowl
-Glue
-Liquid Starch
-Food Coloring
-Small Bowls

Goop 2

Goop 4

Gak
Science Fun
5 Task Cards Total
Gak 1

Step One
-In a bowl mix together
equal parts of glue and
starch mix together
Gak 2

Gak 3

Step Two
-Separate small amounts of
gak into other small
containers mix in different
food coloring.
Gak 4

Step Three
-Play With Gak
*What does is look like?
*Feel Like?
*Can you form shapes? Gak 5

Ochelata’s Lil Buckaroos Clubhouse Fun Science Task Cards

These are simple tasks cards I use for my in home daycare. I use them for the older kids
(school-aged children) when little ones are doing other things. They are rather simple and
kids can do on them on their own (as long as they can read). If your age group cannot read
then I would recommend doing this science fun while others are napping and you can
assist them. Once the younger wake up, the older children can show them what they have
done and let those little ones enjoy. (what a nice surprise the little ones will wake up to)
Teacher/Caregiver Information
-You can print them on business cards or regular paper and laminate them to make them
last longer if you don’t have an access to a laminate machine, just use packing tape to help
them last longer  (cheaper alternative)
-The task cards are rather explanatory themselves.
-Enjoy them I will be making more for my own personal use and love sharing what I have
because we all know these things can get expensive. If you have things you would like to
share to please let me know. I can share on my website and give you full credit.  That
way we can work together in finding free learning materials so we can spend more money
on other things or daycares need

Email me: at----------------ochelataslilbuckaroosclubhouse@yahoo
Website at------------ochelataslilbuckaroosclubhouse.doomby.com
Facebook at--www.facebook.com/ochelataslilbuckaroosclubhouse
Find me on Pinterest Too
THANKS,
XIMENA ROBLEDO
OWNER/CAREGIVER
AT OCHELATA’S LIL BUCKAROOS CLUBHOUSE

